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experience XU
Over 200 prospective Xavier hope people will do the same
students will land on campus this. thing to our visitors this year,"
Friday and Friday, Nov. 19, for saidKatieDr~coll,aseniormemthe Muskies' Own ·Recruitment beroftheBoardofAmbassadors.
Effort's 'X' Experience Day.
Members ·of the student re"Thisisthe largestoncampus cruitment effort said they are
recruitinentprogramof theyear," warning students that there may
said Kelley Schiess, assistant di- be extra waits around campus,
rector of admissions.
especially in the cafeteria. They
Students 14 states, including are asking students to be patient
New England, Chicago, Florida, with the extra wait.
and Texas will attend 'X' ExperiMuskies' Own Recruitment
ence Day.
· .
Effort is still looking for volun· '~Anunportantpartoftheday teer tour guides, panelists, and
is: walking campus and seeing speakers.
friendly Xavier students. The· 'WehaveagreatM.O.R.E.dub
peoplehadthegreatestinfluence thisyear;thestrongestit hasever
onmewhenkal!lefor'X-Day'. I been. We have constant partici-

By Amy Helmes

The Xavier Newswire
Family Literacy Education at
Xavier, a new literacy awarenessclub at Xavier is sponsoring
a benefit concert on Nov.20 to
promote their cause.
"Rock2 Read '93" is thetheme
for this first annual event in
which at least four local bands
will be performing from 7-12
p.m. in the armory.
Sinker,
the Zionites,
Flowerfist, Bu Bu Klan, Feeder,
SS-20, and Two Doors Down are
already scheduled to play atthe
event, which is being co-sponsored with Xavier's Student Activities Council.
The concert is open to the
public and tickets will cost $3 for
Xavier students and $5 for the
general public.
The money raised from the
concert will go to Family Literacy Education at Xavier and
various other literacy programs
they help and work with
throughout the city.
Club President Trip O'Dell
says he hopes to have a big turnout to raise awareness of the
literacy cause.

photo by Holly Brooks

Trip O'Dell·

"Illiteracy is hereditary,"
O'Dell said. "Children who have
parents who don't read don't
grow up to read. That's why
we're targeting the whole family."
.
Apart from raising awareness,
the club also helps tutor throughout Cincinnati, and is working to
open a program at Kaldi's Coffeehouse in Over-the-Rhine. ·
Anyone interested in joining
the club should contact Betty
Porter atthe Lodge Learniilg Lab.

. ...

;

pation with members and they
have been calling us begging us
to give a tour to a prospective
student. We'd love to get more
people involved with the programs,"saidMary-KateNocella,
co-directorofMuskies' OwnRecruitlnent Effort.
The'X'ExperienceDayschedule for both Fridays:
• Academic College Fair,
Sports Center, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• Lunch in the Cafeteria,
10:45-11:45a.m.
• Meet The Students, 12:0012:15p.m.-junior/seniorpane,
12:15-1:15 p.m. - freshman/
sophomore panel.
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Off cafilpus crime concerns students

photo by Michelle Schmenk

Sh1dents are taking various measures to secure their cars, such as the steering-wheel club pictured above,
because of the recent concern over off campus crime.

Safety perceived as sketchy
By Amy Helmes
The Xavier Newswire

Many Xavier students who
live off campus said they don't
feel very safe, and with the apparent frequency of off campus
crime, it isn't hard to see why.
Just ask senior Michael
Andriole, whose car was stolen
outside his Reading Rd. apartment last Tuesday night.
"The police patrol the area
frequentlybutcrimeissoprevalent that it doesn't matter," he

said.
Andriole'sroommateGeorge
Haddad agrees.
"Inside the apartment I feel
secure, but at night when we go
down to our cars it's pretty
sketchy," said Haddad.
Manystudentslivingoffcampus said they agree the housing
around Dana Ave. and Clinton
Springs is particularly dangerous and prone to burglaries.
Kristen Scmidtke, who lives
on Dana Ave. alleges that some
of her roommates have had

property stolen and have wit- .
nessed strangers wandering
through the rooms.
"Crime seems to be especially
prominentduringtheholidays,"
said Schmidtke.. "People seem
to know when the breaks are
and when people will be gone."
Melissa Buzan claims the
neighbors don't even seem to be
concerned with the amount of
crime that takes place.
"You could go outside and
scream murder and nobody in
the neighborhood even cares,"
she said.
Since these crimes are occurring off campus, the only recourse students can really take
is to contact the Cincinnati po"When we go to house parlice for assistance or to file a
ties, we are going over as unireport.
versity officials to assess and
Chief Michael Couch of make a recommendation, askXavier'sSafetyandSecuritysaid
ing students to voluntarily comhe encourages .students to call
ply. We cannot go over as a
the police directly in cases of off police authority," said Couch.
campus crime.
Off campus crime is also a
Couchsaidmostof thecrimes
growing problem around colare reported to Safety and Secu- . leges across the country. After
rity after the fact.
being stabbed near the Univer"If the crime is an emergency . · sity· of Georgia in 1988; Dana
situation directly in progress and
Getzinger founded the Safe
in the immediate area, we do try
Campuses Now organization.
to help, but these instances are
Safe Campuses Now was invery rare," said Couch.
.strumental in persuading GeorWhen asked why Safety and
gia and Tennessee legislators to
Security can go off campus to
pass laws that require police
control house parties, but can't
agencies to note in reports
help in crime situations, Couch
whether a student was involved
said that he and other officers
in a crime, for both on and off
have limited authority off of campus crimes.
.
Xavier's campus.
In most states, "the schools

have absolutely no responsibility, except a moral one, to make
students aware of crime that
occurs off campus, and that's
where most students live,"
Getzinger said. "There's a false
sense of ·security among students. They think they're living
in a safe haven."
.
While crime off campus at
Xavier is admittedly a problem,
students parking their cars on
campus may also want to take
some preventative measures as
well. According to Safety and
Security records, two cars have
been stolen on campus as of
October 31. Both were ev.entually recovered.
Additionally, there have
been six reported thefts from
motorvehicles,fourintheNorth
lot and two in the South lot.
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.Flashers give library
unneeded exp<&JJe
TUCSON, Ariz. - Indecent
exposure is a touchy subject as
the University of Arizona main
library.
In a recent two-week period,
six sex offenses were reported in
the library, leaving police
baffled, psychologists trying to
provideexplanationsandlibrary
officials saying they were unaware of the incidents.
"ln the past couple of months
there has been an increase in
incidents, but I have no idea
why," said Sgt. Brian Seastone
of the University of Arizona
Police Department.
"Maybe people are becoming more tolerant of such acts."
Nineteen sexual offenses
were reported on campus in
1992, including indecent exposure and voyeurism, police said,
while nine have been reported
to police.
CarlaStoffle,deanoftheUniversity of Arizona libraries, also
said she didn't know about the
recent sex offenses reported to
police.
Policehaven'tnotifiedlibrary
officials about the incidents, she
said.

.

Larry Morris, a Tucson clinical psychologist, theorized that
university libraries are popular
places for people who like to
expose their genitals because
there are so many places to hide
and u5ually a large number of
young females.
People may expose themselves because they are insecure
or lack self-esteem.or fear approachingpeople insexualrelationships,saidKenMarsh,head
of mental health at Student
Health Service.
"They might pick the library
because it's a high traffic place
and they might feel anonymous," Marsh said.
A humorous editorial in the
DailyWildcatsuggestedthatthe
increase in indecent exposure
and voyeurism was only a side
issue.
"The real question is, what's
so exciting about the library?
the editorial asked, going on to
suggest that the library could be
divided into "Masturbation"
and "No Masturbation" sections.
College Press Service
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News Briefs
SAC co-sponsors Holiday Ball
By Julie Andres
The Xavier Newswire
Student Activities Council and the International Student Society are working together to present Xavier's first
ever Holiday Ball dance on December 3.
The dance will take place at the Marriott in Sharonville.
Tickets will cost ten dollars per person and will go on sale
November 15.
Dress will be formal to semi-formal. A wide variety of
music, including international selections, will be provided
by a DJ and there will be a cash bar for those of legal
drinking age.
The dance will last from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a:m., and buses
will be provided to and from the dance.
The idea for the dance originated last spring at the
suggestion of the event's co-chair Tina Caputi. During the
SAC summer workshop, members decided a large dance
similar to Homecoming and the Boat Dance might go over
well.
"Homecoming and the Boat Dance always draw a large
crowd, so we thought that another similar type of event
would be what people wanted," Caputi said.
After hearing of the idea, the International Student
Society asked SAC if they would like to co-sponsor the
event with them.
Co-chairs Tina Caputi, Jenny Ford, and Tracy Burch
proposed the event for December 3 to allow them to use the
Holiday theme without having the event too close to finals
week. The dance will be funded by the SAC budget.
"We hope this will be another activity that students will
·
enjoy and be interested in attending/' Caputi said. ·

ROTC draws First Blood
By Beth Delaney
The Xavier Newswire
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ff you're taking one of ...... te818, take
first. we teach you ••_..., whld the teat
covers and .how you the. teat takln9 stndegle•
you'll need to Hore your best. No one tNChe• y.U
to think Ilk• the teat mmkers beller than Kap..n.
For more lnfonnlltlon aill 1.aoo.K.AP-TEST.

Kllpllln

KAPLAN
....-.1on.
The . . . .., to 1119 test

Last weekend 85 members of Xavier's ROTC traveled to·
Camp Freelander to participate in First Blood, the first
ROTC. field training experience of the year.
·
Senior ROTC member Joel Feaster said First Blood "is a
first chance for freshmen to get a feel for basic military
tactics and it gives upperclassmen a chance to lead in
combat."
All four classes are involved in First Blood. Seniors plan
the event and delegate some of their authority to the
juniors, who act as opposing forces during the weekend.
Sophomores and freshmen are divided into squads,
which consist of a squad leader and two teams. Each team
has a leader and four team members.
Each team is given a mission, in most cases an ambush,
and is told to just go out and do it. As Feaster said: "It's not
like anyone's holding their hand through this." .
Seniors follow the squads on theirmissionsandevaluate
each cadet, but concentrate particularly upon the squad
leaders and how well they execute their plans. ·
Cadetsareevaluatedin16differentdimensions,someof
which include oral communications, influence, sensitivity
to other cadets, organization, and delegation.
"First Blood is the first actual experience for freshmen to
see how what they're learning over in the Armory applies
to real life situations," Feaster said.
Senior Tony Cornelio said he also sees the value in the
First Blood program.
'1t'sreally good leadership training for the sophomores,
and it's good for the freshmen because it's their first time
out in the field," he said.
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Cartoon controversy
shapes media debate
By .Brendan Cronin
The Xavier Newswire
You live in the folds of the Media. Society is hooked up, wired in and turned on to
the busy exchange of information. News,
comedy, sports and drama are all ready to
seduceyou24hoursadayoncablethrough
the graceful magics of our media. Every
day, new imagery and stories are cast into
the 'IV media spotlight for your pleasure.
Right now, this spotlight has falleri over
. twougly,sniggering,animatedadolescents.
Beavis and Butthead have become the
Sacco and Vanzetti of the information age.
Like the two famous anarchists, they are
unexpected martyrs, caught in a feud between new values and the old order.
What?! These two nitwits?
To see this 'old order,' brush through
the pages of a news journal like the New
York Times. You will see many articles by
angry critics, most of them spawned in the
"Baby Boomer" generation; beating up on
Beavis and Butthead with a strange, surly
vengeance. Read carefully and you can
almost see them wag an angry finger and
go red in the face. That cartoon, they claim,
is mindless stupidity and arbitrary violence--it is what's wrong with our society!
Babyboomerjoumalists,likemanyother
severe liberals, take special pride in recognizing What's Wrong With Our Society
and use every opportunity to yell about
their discoveries. They employ statiStics,
studies and pie charts while foaming at the
mouth about how horrible the world has
become. The Beavis and Butthead phenomenon happened precisely in that way.
The logic runs like this:
•Young people today are violent(statistic).
•Young. people watch Beavis and
Butthead (statistic).
•Beavis and Butthead are violent (this
isn't really a statistic, because the average
forty-something journalist isn't about to sit
down for_ hours and actually watch two
cartoon geeks torch cats, but Media People
have a special sense that allows them to
understand this).
Therefore, young people become vio-

Xavier and the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference: until now it's been one stable
relationship.
.
XU is a charter member of the MCC. We've
stuck with it ever since the league was created
in 1979 as the Midwestern City Conference.
But things have changed. The MCC has seen
more comings and goings recently than Grand
Central Station. Now the league has the
stability of a Weeble Wobble. It hasn't fallen
down-yet.
After 14 years of loyal service to a league that
seems to be losing out to the all important super
conference, isn't it time that Xavier take its
sports elsewhere?
. Two weeks ago, MCC commissioner John
LeCrone was confident he could get the six
schools remaining in the MCC to sign a three
year commitment. But XU didn't change its
position of a one year deal and Evansville .
bolted to the Missouri Valley Conference.
· . ·Meanwhile, XU has had contact with many
other conferences. The Atlantic 10 is sturdy, for
example. WithTemple, George Washington
and Massachusetts, this is one league that holds
promise for XU.·
It's time for XU to stop playing with a
conference that keeps losing its balance. Its
time for XU to stop playing with theweeble
wobbles before they all fall down.

lent because they watch shows like
Beavis and Butthead. Eureka! Add
to· this argument the influences of
nastyrapmusic,bloodandgutsvideo
games, Howard Stem types and a
sprinkling of ninja turtles, and it's
very easy to explain why the world is
going strait to hell.
Or so the old order tells us.
There is another way oflooking at
this situation, one that requires more
ingenuityandcommonsense. Youth
-E.P.
. grows up accustomed to _the televi. sion set It glows in the liviilg room
each day, a beacon of entertainment
in our everyday worlds; The road
Recently, ABC news pimp Peter Jennings
runner outwits the coyote and the coyote falls
off the cliff all over again. We are raised on ran a special pr.ogram on crime and the classdifferent kinds of violerice, and we are privy room. They filmed it at a high-school gym. It
was an ov~rblown affair, complete with imto the severities of crime.
On television murder looks almost stylish. portant-soundingnewsmusicandMTV style
In real life, violence is a much different story; camera angles. "Does television make kids
it fractures families, destroys comm~ties violent?" Jennings asked, looking into the
and hurts our noble conception of a peaceful camera with a constipated gaze, "Lets take a
society. Young people are ignorant of the .look... " Suddenly the screen filled with maworld's complexities, but they are not stupid; chine guns, muscle-bound ninjas, brutal cops
they can tell the difference between the cath- and cartoon fistfights. Beavis and Butthead
ode-ray illusion that flickers on the 'IV screen were included, of course. The cut and paste
and the world outside their window, which is series of clipsfromdifferentshowsmusthave
taken days to assemble in a 'IV studio someoften much more grim.
Kids have always known this difference. . where. The implied answer to the question?
Since the early shadows of history, adults Of course TV makes kids violent! Look at all
have taught their youngsters frightening this violent stuff!
Then Jennings thrust his microphone into
make-believe. Nurseryrhymesandchildren's
tales are full of grisly horror: Hansel and the faces of the crowd of acne-faced kids and
Gretel almost get cooked for dinner, bears a5ked them the same question. This was a
and big bad wolves threaten to devour little bad move. Almost unanimously, the teenaggirls, and down will come baby cradle and all. ers responded by saying "No, not at all. We
These stories do not exist to scare the bejesus know all of those shows are fake. It's the real
out of innocent kids and screwup their minds. world that we need to fix, not TV." Jennings
Instead, they introduce children to the nasty began to look slightly panicked. He was
aspects of life while appealing to the nascent caught with his pants down, between a news
imagination. Parents use cultural mythology story that he wanted so badly to break, and
to teach their young about a world which is the truth that made his opinion null and void.
(yes Virginia) sometimes violent.
Our news media spends so much time
Beavis and Butthead are also reflections of diagnosing young people as infected with·
a violent world, but they are primarily a joke terminal stupidity. In a minor way, they had
and a parody of youth culture. As the process theirbluffcalledby agymfullofgawkyteens.
of maturation unfolds, make-believe turns Right there, the sorcery of television illumiinto make-fun-of, and the current cultural nated the division betWeen the ideological
variety turns out to be two animated dolts bull-whipping of the older. generation and
wearing heavy metal T-shirts, banging their the worldly-wise honesty of youth. Beavis
greasy heads.
and Butthead were vindicated.
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Reaching out
Take a minute,
make a difference Coming lo asiteibear;you
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YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS...
SENATORS:

Coming soon, where you may least expect it, SENATE
ON LOCATION.
·
Michael Andriole
Tom McCarthy
Once a month, Senate will head to a spot on ~~pus
"Inner urban children are always
RobBimson
Melanie Meyer
near you. This is an opportunity to meet senators, find out
the last ones to receive ...but there
Michael Dake
Christine Nelligan
what issues we.are working on, and voice your opinion.
are some teachers out there who
Take
advantage
of
this
opportunity
to
speak
with
your
Trevor
Davy
John
Personette
want to give them the same opporstudent government representatives on issues that concern
tunities as children who are better
·Chris Ernst
Matthew Puhl
·
·
off." This was the motivation that · you most.
Dennis
Fehr
Beth
Thomas
. Did you know that every senate meeting has a public
led XU grad Rosa Brinkman to start·
forum
as
well?
Every
Monday
at
3
p.m.
in
the
University
Barbara Harshaw
Angie Verkamp
a drive to get educational equipCenter Terrace Room are senate meetings open to the
ment for her second grade class at
Scott Jackson
Damon Jones
public. Senate encourages everyone to stop in and
Rothenberg Elementary School in
participate. Your input counts!
Over-the-Rhine.
Watch for signs where and when to find SENATE ON
We can do our part to help those
.LOCATION!
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS:
children by saving our Campbell's
Soup labels and turning them in to
PRESIDENT: Stephen Zralek
Senator Dena Montgomery in Room
LVP: Chris Melle
#3, Brockman Hall or dropping
By Senator B. Harshaw
them off at any of the Residence
AVP: Aaron Tropmann
Hall RA offices.
This is your first and last chance to enter the 1994 ELIE
Oftentimes, we take for granted
WIESEL ESSAY CONTEST and win $5,000. In 4,000 words
many of the opportunities that we
or less, identify and respond to critical ethical issues of the YOU CAN FIND US AT...
·have, computers in the classroom,
past or present. The deadline to hand in your essay is
for instance. Unfortunately, many
December6, 1993atnoon. Youhaveplentyoftimesoget Th Stud tD
1
Offi 1
d
th
children don't have these opportucracking. For more information stop by the Information
e
en eve opment
ce 9cat~. nextto e
nities, so do your part and start
Desk, SGA office, or.call Barb at 221-224{. Sponsore~ by:the.' .·_91f'7~~~_,~,fue l;.mY~;f~i.ty Center. Our·number ;is
saving labels today!
Student Goverrirrient Association·.
X4250. · · · · ·
·'
By Senator Damon Jones

Attention Seniors

SGA SENATE WOULD LII<E TO WISH A HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
STUDENTS WITH THE FOLLOWING NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Opinion entry

Prevention is the best medicine
By Senator Christine Nelligan
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l•l•9•nQ1 Nlcol• Inn
L.•nlh•n1 •nthony S
l111n, Mich.tel V
lov1, Jon•U1an R
luclc•Y• Cynthl• Ann
"'add•n• Clair• EHu:b1th
Mahcff•Y• Wlllh• Tr•vor
Hal•tln, Corjnn• .C
·Hatth••• h r l L
!iclrdl•o J1nnihr L
'.
JlllcCr.ath1 J•U a
McHuQht ·lll•rU'l'n Ill
H•ador. A•b ecc• A
11111lsh1 J•11ie Fr•nc•s
H•ntz•l, C.awld A
rHll•r• ari,tin •
Moor11 Cr1i1 Anthonr
"orris. Hich1lh r;
"ullen, Tho•as 1111
Murphy, An9eli1 a
,lfurplt,., ,111che•l ,
li1dl1r, l(rJst.n A
Nial, Oriiln W
Nor d.:tn, Joiln M
Occhion•ra, M•rk .J
D•rtt1•r• lhith J
Opbro•k, !utann• l•n••
Ov1rback1 Har'I' B
Padb•rQ1 El J.:abeth '
P;srk, "in J1ono
P•tacc.a, CanJ.•l 1
P•1Ju1ro1 lat1rln•
Pcrrkln•• 1Uchvl1• "•r••
P1t1r1 Oabor•h An""
Plch•llP1 ltichal'l E
P111,.r1•, Hsi• M
Pi•rron, J:ieberly "
P11d9or1okl, •••in II
Pof tenbero•r 1 N• j l 5o b•
Patts, Mark Jo••Pt>
Pr•d•11r1, SaOrin1 R
Price, Co1brL1lh H
Ra•• Vand ana
A•hling, •ndr•• 0.1vid
lhldt Stanhw- p
A•inhart, l.r1sb f•tric
Richards, J•nnit•,. C
Rll•h
Ritter. AnQ•I• Hlchcl•
ll'alhen, S1.11•n C
Rothe, lrl~n E
S,uu, Lis• A

e.u,. •

Schlld•IYer"t l(o1tL1 A
Sch•ldUn, Larl Ill
Sch•ltt, hr• E
Sch111ck, V.tn•s•• l
Scho••k•r• 'ichael J
Schust1r, Tro}'·A
Schutz•an, Ell.ubeth A
Jho1nd1rsky, C•••ron A
Silbersack, ·su.unn• M
Sl••ons. L•ur.t S
.Si111oson, 11.trsh.a~l J
S•l th1 Windy Mich•I h
So••rs, Chrlstooh•r a
S111cht, John Y
Stadl1r, Conn• J
Tho•n, Nicol• A
Tl•oney,,finl•Y J
To•asz••ski, Jae•s A
Torbeck, John L
Trainor, Scott M
Trujlllot Sara I
Tsul•tfo lha•;n. J
Jupoa•il t tanih p,.11san11
Urn•r• IHcha•l H
.
v11~que.i. l"larth• C•ci lla
V•rsto Lynn• fl
Vi tsas1 Jono1than ,J
Yorh111s1 •ndr•• 0
Wo1kdJ.n1 Jahn I(
Mat k .,., M•ohan ll
~il1s"1t Brian 0
Webvr, .u .... and•r H
w,lch 1 Sustln M
V•lls1 Ann ,.
iilh••l•rt s.. ndr.J Michell
Wh•lan1 "1cha•1 J
Whitll.1'" M1r•dith '
Whltri•Y• l!rian L
Wil1la11iti.St L.110
Wll 1i111s, ll•ch•• 1 R
WUtia11s 1 R11b11rt Jotn
Wi llllJt E•ily t
Vlllson, f~ily a
Utnld•r• ,.ich•ll• A
Wood, Wilti.111 L
Wort••n• Susc.n II
Wrii;htt Jenni hr R•bircc
wu, thun-Pln St•v•n
Wynn, L•nilrd C
L.tllat lnn G
to1nitsch1 L.ooian Chri~ll;
L•PP• 8r•ndan frarcis
l•1111"•r• Joel A
Lu11e•ld•1 Scott "

Xavier's Homecoming Dance is an event that many students and alumni
look forward to every year, It is seen as a fun and exciting time where friends
can get together, have fun, and reminisce about past memories. But I believe
that Xavier University is overlooking a major issue that many students are
concerned with. Drunk driving. Obviously many of the students do drink
before, during and after the dance. How then are students supposed to get
fromXaviertoCincinnati'sConvention Center? The logical answer is a cab, but
what a_bout those who cannot afford it? Is it not the responsibility of the
University to make sure that the students arrive safely to and from the dance?
I think before something serious happens to one of our students, we need to
take a look at the situation and see what can be done to insure the safety of our
student body for next year and all future events.
The Xavier Senate would like to welcome two exciting new clubs to
our campus-:-XU ICE and Xavier Lacrosse. XU ICE introduces the
.excitihgworld of ice hockey. Founded by General Manager Keri Francis,
·they are already practicing at nearby rinks preparing for some hot area
club competition such as U. of Dayton and Ryder College. They hope to
find sponsor5hips through the Cincinnati Cyclones, on-campus fundraisers, and T-shirt sales, and are already working hard volunteering as
rink aides for the exchange of ice times. Good luck XU ICE!
The Senate would also like to welcome Xavier Lacrosse. Founded by
JamesKossoff and Andrew Babson, Lacrosse has already started to make
an impression on campus. Although they suffered a disappointing
defeatatthehandsoftheU.ofCincinnatilastSaturday,theyhopetohave
an action packed season. Good luck to Xavier Lacrosse!
Xavier University presents its Fourth Annual High School Leadership Conference. The Conference will be held January 28, 1994. Emerging student leaders and Counselors are invited to attend. Look for more
details to be mailed mid-December.
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XU departure is possible

Aces leave MCC for MVC
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

photo by Holly Brooks

Brian Grant and Xavier may be leaping/or rebounds for the last time in
the MCC. Evansville is the latest school to leave.

The ugly purple sleeves on
the Evansville jerseys won't be
seen in the MCC next season.
Only a Xavier University departure would be a more severe
blow.
Evansville will move to the
Missouri Valley Conference at
the end of the year.
Two weeks ago MCC Commissioner John LeCronewasoptimistic that the current MCC
league would stay together with
a good possibility of expansion.
Now he just wants to keep the
league glued together.
Xavier is exploring every optionithasrightnow. One league
XU has talked with is the Atlantic 10 conference.
Last month, Athletic Director Jeff Fogelson told the
NewswirethattheAtlanticlOwas
not planning on expanding next
season, but A-10 athletic directors· did discuss the subject at
their latest meetings.
The possibility of Xavier re-

maining in the conference still
exists. It is also possible that
Xavier may have ·to play as an
Independent next season if it
chooses to leave the league.
The MCC meetings in Indianapolis a week ago were considered crucial to the future of
the MCC as we know it. We
now know that UE's defection
makes that impossible.
"We've had some great years
in the MCC," said VE athletic
director Jim Byers. "We've had
some years with instability, and
wewaitedforpeoplein theMCC
to make the necessary commitments for us to stay."
Fogelson told the Cincinnati
Enquirer last week that "Xavier's
position had· not changed."
WhatthatmeansisXUwantsno.
more than a one year conunitment to any league they play in.
The MCC is asking for three.
LeCrone is pushing for expansion, and Cleveland State,
Wright State and Northern Illinois of the Mid-Continent have
inquired about re-locating as has
Western Kentucky of the Sun
Belt.

It is unknown at this time if
expansionhingesonXavier and
UE staying in the MCC. If it
does, theconferencecould be in
dire straits.
Assuming that the MCC did
expand and added two teams,
there is still no gurantee that
XU would expand. What
would a Northern Illinois or a
Cleveland State do for Xavier?
The bottom line here is XU is
going to do what is best for
them.
"If we were considering the
MCC, Evansville not being
therecertianlywould beanegative, no question," Fogelson
told the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Coach . Pete Gillen has
pushed for state schools to be
invited to the MCC and it looks
like that is the only way this
league will breathe.
Right now, the MCC is running a three legged race and itis
in danger of not finishing.

X takes runner-up spot again Spikers fall flat on
y Emmett Prosser
Xavier Newswire
For the third straight season,
e Xavier Women'ssoccerteam
ook home the MCC runner-up
ophy.
XU put on a good show in the
· steverwomen'ssoccer league
itle. The Lady Musketeers
ored 11 goals in their two vicories over Loyola and La Salle
efore bowing out to the numer three team in the country
otre Dame 4-0.
Barbi Harris and Sally
rding had three goals a pice in
e tournament. Berding was
laying her final game in a

Xavier uriiform.
Seniors Sue Vogel, Jenny
Veid, Debi Sunderhaus and
Kelcey Ervick all played well in
their last three games.
Ervickpostedtwomoreshutouts this weekend ending her
XU carrer with 26, a new Xavier
record.
Ervick also holds the goals
against average record at 1.10.
Ervick was named to the
MCC second team along with
Veid, Tricia Feldhaus, Jodi Garrison, Jenny Tombragel and
Harris.
No XU players made the first
team all conference. Seven ND
players headed the squad.
Harris, Sunderhaus Berding

and Susan Miller were named
to the all tournament team.
XU finished the season 11-82. The loss of five seniors will be
tough, but Feldhaus thinks the
team will be solid next year.
"I've played the best soccer
of my life with those five seniors," she said. "I don't think
you realize what you have until
it is gone, but we will have some
good players coming back next
season."
This senior class has been a
part of two top 20 NCAA finishes. The only time XU has
ever been ranked in such a poll.
The seniors best season was an
11-2.:.2 year in 1990 when they
finished 20th in the nation.

league road trip
By Craig Soncrat

Xavier News Source
Xavier traveled north to close
MCC action this weekend. XU
finished 0-2 with losses to Notre
Dame and Loyola.
XU fell in three games to the
Fighting Irish on Friday. Freshman outside hitter Sally Schulte
led the Lady Musketeer attack
eith 11 kills. Susie Checkett had
22 assists despite the loss.
Xavier fell to LU 3-1 despite
the attacking tandem of senior
Gwen Zang and Junir Missy
Hathorn. Zang had nine kills

and Hathorn added eight.
The Lady Musketeer squa
plays at Cincinnati on Friday a
7:30p.m.
They will finish the season a
home Saturday facing Easte
Kentucky at 7 p.m.
"It's up to our team now.
knowtheycanplay," saidHe~
Coach Floyd Deaton. "Our play
ers need to step up and e
respect in the conference. Poten
· tial is only potential if you don'
work with it."
The volleyball team head
into the last week of the regul
season 22-14.
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Swimmers win
first meet at home
By Nikki Chrzan

T11e Xavier Newswire
Xavier'sswmteamshadtheir
firsttwohomemeetsoftheyear,
and there is nothing like home
cooking.
After being pecked by the
Louisville Cardinals on Friday,
the team rebounded to tum a
strong performance in on Saturday and defeat Morehead
State.
Freshman Wade Benjamin
was a double winner in both the
500 and 1000 meter freestyle
events. Valarie Rogers captured
first place in the 1000 meter
women's freestyle.
Senior Suzanne Silbersack
led the Lady Musketeer effort
against Louisville with a first
place finish in the 50 meter
freestyle.
Jill Foley won the 200 meter
breaststroke and the 400 medly
relay team also took home a
victory.
"Both teams showed great
• ~ "

~.

f

-

! ''

-

:

. '

~-

. • 1(,I' '

character over the weekend,"
head coach Tassos Madonis
said. The Morehead meet
proved to be tougher then we
expected, the women stayed
focused despite a big lead and
the men's meet came down to
the finafrelay and we finished
strong.
The 400 relay team of Tim
Moore, Brian Bloomke, Joe
Liebold and Steve Jones
clinched the victory in grand
fashion with a time of 3:20.72.
The women's squad
romped, beating Morehead 6128.

• '

DONATOS PIZZA IS LOOKING FOR YOU!

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED
EARN $8-$12
PER HOUR
(includes tips)
Please apply at:

NORWOOD
4600 Smith Road

631-5000
(Next to Cinema 11 in Central Parke Center)
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'St. Joan': A proper vision of incorrectness
By Sara E. Hayes

The Xavier Newswire
The newest version of
political and religious
incorrectness and some
burning of the britches to hit
Xavier's campus arrives
tomorrow night with the
Xavier Player's production of

St. Joan.
St. Joan, if our Jesuittheological upbringing has
been faithful, involves the
story of Joan of Arc, that
beloved heretic/ saint burned
at the stake for her mystic ·
visions and cross-dressing
lifestyle.
Joan of Arc has been
around for centuries and is
even found in Shakespeare's
.. Benry VI as the andr_ogynous
·witch arid· troublemaker. ·
·While there is still .controversy surrounding the
medieval tale of Joan, she has
always been a subject of deep

written and directed numerfascination, especially for
ous theater productions, and
women searching for a role
appeared in commercials and
model within the hierarchy of
television shows, joins the
Catholicism.
Players in this production.
St. Joan, written by George
Drew Fracher arrived to
Bernard Shaw, focuses on Joan
choreograph the complex fight
of Arc's years dressed as a
scene, and has worked with
male warrior as she follows
the voices in her head, and her the Playhouse in the Park and
the internationally reknowned
subsequent trial for heresy.
It is of special interest for all Shakespeare festival.
P~rhaps, the best reason to
feminists to note the inherent
visit fellow students onstage is
questions of sexual identity
fo see the handiwork of John
permeating Joan's trial. Her
Grissmer, who has returned to
manly clothing is continually
Xavier to lend his considerable
referred to as darrming
theatrical talents to this
evidence against her, as is the
production.
fact that she had personally
And beyond the stage, a
killed men.
reception will be held after
St. Joan stars Alexis Wesley
Friday's performance with Dr.
as Joan. Wesley has previGillian Ahlgren of the theolously appeared in Opera
Workshop and is a member of ogy department, Dr. Christine
· Anderson of the History
the Xavier Singers.
.
Department~ and Grissmer.
This production promises
An informal discussion of
many new surprises for its
women mystics will be
audiences. Hal Thomas, a
conducted.
professional actor who has

photo by Sara E. Hayes

Alexis Wesley stars as St; Joan in the Players latest production. Performances will be in the University Center Theatre Thursdays through
Sundays, November 11 - 21.
·

Questions about whether 'My Life' is worth living

photo by Merrick Morton

Nicole Kidman and Michael Keaton are expecting more than
their first child in My Life, the new dramatic film that
questions the meaning of our earthly existence.

trointestinal attack that he was sure was
By Matt Twomey
a terminal disease. He credits his "pasThe Xavier Newswire
senger seat position" with Jerry Zucher
If you are searching for the perfect and Adrian Lyne (who directed Jacob's
movie to sit back and hee-haw and guf- Ladder) as an enormous help in this his
faw at, then My Life is probably not your first solo effort.The combination of lightbest choice.
ing and camcorder techniques give the
My Life, stars Michael Keaton and movie a sophistication rarely achieved.
Nicole Kidman as Bob and Gail Jones, a · The film's lighting, by Peter James, mim· young, succe_ssful California couple ex- ics Bob's emotional state.
pecting a baby. Through this simple
The sites chosen for filming greatly
premise, the notion of self-realization is add to both Bob and Gail's description,
classy and sophisticated, yet not overprobed.
Keaton's character, discovering that done or self-conscious. However, the
he has cancer and might not live to see his choice of Chicago as the site for shooting
child's birth, decides to make a video Bob's boyhood flashbacks is a bit detape explaining who he is for his unborn pressing for this Detroit native. While
child. The process leads him doWll a the exteriors were convincing at first, the
path of intense self-examination, aided church scenes lack the· grandeur to fool
by the zen-like medical practices of Mr. any proper Jesuit student.
Ho, played by Dr. Haing S.Ngor (The
The dynamics of Keaton and Kidman
Killing Fields). Bob is forced to look at his produce a loveable chemistry thatis remivalues and time conlmitments, his aban- niscent of the great tear-jerkers of history.
doned family in Detroit, and at his own However, I found the use of overly cute
mortality. Bob displays a courage that bits, attempting to recreate Ghost, with
can only be applauded as he battles can- tragic twists in the plot line to be more
cer, wanting only to see his first child than I could stomach. All taken in, it is a
born.
positive movie reaffirming life that uses
Director Rubin's first attempt was in- the line "I love you" much too often for
spired by a middle-of-the-night gas- my tastebuds.
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• The women's volleyball team has a match tonight at 7 p.m. in Sclunidt
Fieldhouse. Their opponents are the Fighting Insurance Salesmen of EKU.
• B\1Bu Klan plays Salomone's & The Mortals play Kilgore's.

~

• Whoa! Hold the horses. The Romero Center has another coffee hour goin' down.
Gallup over to the Modem Language Dept. in Schott Hall. Today they will head
south of the border to feature Nicaragua as the coffee of choice. 3:30-4:30 p.m.
• You remember that band Flowerfist? Well they're playing once again. They'll
be at Kilgore's with Feeder tonight. (You can go after 90120!)

• Eric Hueber, a classic pianist, wil perform in the University Center Theater.
The show begins at 2:30 p.m. and it's free with your I.D.

~

• Another free event will be happening. Dr. Lucius Outlaw, Jr., a professor
of philosophy at Haverford College. will be lecturing on "Recent Trends in
African and African-American Philosophy." It runs from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. in
Kelley Auditorium.

• The Xavi~r Players.pre~t "Saint Joan" by George Bernard Shaw. It begins
at 8:00 p.m. m the Uruvers1ty Center Theater. Tickets are $2 with your I.D.
• At 12:30 p.m. go see some Wild Cats from the Zoo. They'll be at the OKI room.
It's all apart for Endangered Species Week. (Thank You Earthcare for all you
have done this week!)
~~

~C.!I~

• Ice Cube, Das Efx, and Heart all have albums coming out today. Last week
Teenage Fanclub, Stone Free: A Tn'bute to /imi Hendrix, Tribe Called Quest, and
Morrissey released albums.

• AStarvation for peace will begin at 7 a.m. today and it will run for 24 hours.
For more information, call the Dorothy Day House at 745-3046.
• Onion, a band made up of ex-AMF members, are playing Top Cats in Clifton
tonight. They'll go on around 10:00 or 10:30.
• Amnesty International meeting today at 3:00 at the Dorothy Day House.

-Someday someone out there will send something in for me to put into
the blank spaces in my mind. In turn I'll put them into this section. Until then,
suffer!
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GREEK & CLUBS
· RAISEUPTO $11JOO· · · ·
IN JUST ONE WEEK
for your fraternity, sorority,
or club. Plus $1000 for yourself and FREE T-SHIRT just
for calling 1-800-932-0528,
ext:75.
ATIENTION!!!
Houses & Apt's for
1994/95 year
Houses - 3 bdrms for $650.00
Apt's - 1015 Dana
938Dana
Call now for best selection!
772-0909
BEACH or SKI Group Pr~
moter. Small or larger
groups. Your's FREE, discounted or CASH.
Call CMI 1-800423-5264
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ARE YOU IN NEED OF SOME EXTRA $$$ ?
SPRING BREAK
· · · 7Nights From $299
Includes: Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and More!
NASSAU• PARADISE
ISLAND •CANCUN •
JAMAICA •SAN JUAN
Organize a small group Earn FREE trip plus
commissions!
1-800-GET-SUN-1
••FREE 1RIPS & CASH••
Call us to find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222.

The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test prep,
seeks college grads to teach
SAT, ACT, GMAT, LSAT,
and MCAT courses parttime. Ideal candidate has
great standardized test
scores, an excellent academic
background, and great communications skills. $11.00/
hr plus paid training. For
more info, call 800-347PREP.

HAVE WE GOT
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!!!
The HYDE PARK THRIFTWAY
FOOD•DRUG is in need of

mature part-time employees!
Where could we find better
potential employees than at
Xavier University!!

Thrlftway offers ..•
•
Flexible scheduling - perfect for
•
•
•
•
•

coffege students, homemakers, retirees,
and ... YOU!!
Medical insurance
Retirement plans, including 401 (k) and
profit sharing
Paid vacation & holidays
Advancement opportunities
Friendly working environment

We at Thriftway Food•Drug want you to be part of
our family. Y.® can make a difference!
Fill out an application today· at the Hyde Park

Thrlftway, 3872 Paxton Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45209.
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RIO\ STICK~ - - - - : - CHECK!
S~IELtn
CHECK!
HELMEH
CHECK!
~\SOR 1
CHECK!
G~S M~SK1
CHECK!

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Coarse file
5 Kind of energy
10 Pile
14 Israeli airline
15 Penetrative
check
16- Bernbeck
17 Taj Mahal city
18 Beginning
19 Keyed up
20 Wet weather
wear
22 Cancel
24 Bakery item
25 Location
26 Fire residue
29 Organic
compound
31 Patient's need:
abbr.
34 Graphs
36 Wash
37 Old car
38 Footed vases
39 Cognizant
41 Line through a
circle: abbr.
42 Danson
43 Food regimen
44 Jacket part
46 McMahon and
Ames
47 Church official
49 Thing of value
50 Places for
science
51 Elec. units
53 Mask
56 Gifts
60 Action of unruly
crowd
61 "Tempest"
sprite
63 Drive out
64 Fr. magazine
65 Breakfast food
66 Music quality

Page 11
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67 Color changer
68 Uses a sieve
69 Kind of cookie
DOWN
1 Raise (as a
family)
2 Seaweed
3 Hindu garment
4 Flower holders
5 Animal trail
6 Very fancy
7 Misplaced
8 Actor Vigoda
9 Gets back
10 Throw
11 Therefore

12 Frenzied
48 Most scarce
13 Senate
50 Liquid
employee
measure
21 People in a play
52 Thaws
23 Raison d'53 -- Scott
25 Heavenly object
54 IJ nctuous
26 Kind of angle
55 Beauty mark
27 Tatter
56 Singer Edith
28 Crew members
57 Midday
30 Roofing material · 58 Salad fish
31 Attempts
59 Pace
32 Depart
62 King: Fr.
33 Sky traveler
35 Water craft
40 Marries
41 Dinner courses
43 College VIP
45 Trips around the
track
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C11111in Kitlt:
N111 you. H111 I. '''
V1p01iz1t1 11111 l~mp;
wu11 MoCoy, anti
llo/1 ' 1llull/1 h

'''"·
KISS MY BONY
VUlCAN BUTT!/

~~S;.!poolt

\I.\.\ Student ( 'hapter \lath Co111petition
SOLUTION (THE CORE OF THE MATTER)
THE DIFFERENCE OF VOLUMES

Consider a rectilinear para.llelpiped with lote1ral 1ldes in
scribed in a sphere ;u below;

Note th.at. tbe orie:hu1l pyr.amtd (be(or• tbe top t. cut off) is
Hactly one sixth oft he volume o( a cube wboH sld• have leogtb
t. You can think o( 8tting •Ix o( tbue pyramid• together io
(arm tb• cube.

... ·--· .

ti
Suppo1e that AD-~

:a

17 aod

7:.fP."'£'JJ =- 10.

Find \he volume of

:v •(volume or sphere)

Slx coples of th• fruatum 6t to1echer to fofm a cube with •
center cube taken away, .Tb•.wlum9 of tbe 1La fru.ttrum.1 b
' therefor• equal to tb• 'tolume o( tb• lar1v cube minus that or
tbe •mailer cube. Hence the wlume af the frultrum 11

• (volume ~r parallelptped) •.

RULllS: Open to all ...,,.... Send yourtolulioa,, wllywdllm lo lbe Xavier r.t Of&Ce in care of ihe
SladmtMalbCGmpellllml. Alllolulloureeeiweclbyaoon~wlllbereviewecluula winner will
.. ......._. SludtftllwlilolUmltmne«iolallmlswlll be......._.h\fulure ..... Forman Info
~

....
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